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WHAT’S NEW AT THE ORCHARD? 
pastor scott lothery

As we are halfway through the calendar year, it’s good to 

reflect on what’s taken place and look ahead at what’s to 

come. Here are a few updates on our all-church priorities.

DEACONS

In January, our members overwhelmingly approved our amended bylaws which introduced the new and important 
role of deacon. Deacons must be men and women who meet the character and testing credentials of 1 Timothy 3:8-13. 
This is vitally important! Holiness of life is by far the most necessary requirement for church leaders. Leaders can’t lead 
members into more Christlikeness unless we are pursuing it ourselves and bearing some fruit of the Spirit. Deacons must 
be mature Christians.

What is a deacon in our system of government? Under the leadership of their campus pastor, deacons will serve their 
local congregation by being present, visible, available models of our Membership Commitment. 

What will deacons do? They will share in the pastoral work for their congregation, ministering the Word of God and 
prayer in a variety of ways to our people as volunteers alongside their pastor. Since each congregation is different and 
each deacon will have different gifts, specific roles will vary somewhat.

How will deacons be identified? Each deacon candidate is recommended by his or her campus pastor, affirmed by the 
Lead Pastor, confirmed by an interview process, and then approved by a vote of the members of their local congregation 
to serve a three-year term. Deacons can be renewed through this same process for one additional three-year term, after 
which they must take at least one year off. 

We anticipate that each congregation will vote on their first deacons in November at congregation-specific membership 
meetings. It will be an important and historic appointment of lay people across our entire church, which will strengthen 
our spiritual leadership.
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VERNON HILLS GRAND OPENING 

The Orchard has done a quite unusual thing during a pandemic; we started a new 
congregation! Our Vernon Hills work started last fall by renting space for worship in a hotel. 
On February 18, we completed the purchase of a building at 870 West End Court. Though 
the complete renovation will not be finished until November, we were able to clear out 
some of the old medical office spaces to create a room that can fit 75 people for worship. 

On Easter, we hosted our first worship services in the temporary space in our new building 
with 150 people. I was there with my family. It was fantastic. I am really grateful for Pastor Tom Yoon and his staff. 
They are doing a wonderful job!

Our plan now is to begin doing more outreach into the community and have a public Grand Opening with a finished 
building on November 28. Pray that many would come to know Christ and be nourished in His Word through 
The Orchard’s ministry in Vernon Hills. 

When my dad told me in mid-March that we were going to attend Vernon Hills on Easter, I 

experienced this unusually strong desire, that seemed to be from the Lord, to join that 

congregation and serve. Worshipping there on April 4 only increased that desire. It was 

awesome! So, I spoke with Pastor Tom Yoon about ways I could be involved. He was so 

kind and helpful. He said I could greet and perhaps assist with media. He even mentioned 

the need for an electric guitar player. I started greeting right away, but I was hesitant about 

guitar because I have only ever played acoustic, and I don’t even own an electric one. But 

Pastor Tom and Pastor Tae have been so encouraging, letting me use an electric and an amp 

to practice, giving me instruction, so that I will be able to join the worship band in the future. 

Pastor Tom also invited me to join the young adult LIFE Group and participate in the demolition day. After four weeks, 

the congregation already feels like family! Everyone I have met is so warm, welcoming, and friendly. I am so grateful to 

the Lord for how he has provided such encouraging pastors, loving people and a great place at Vernon Hills. God is so 

faithful, and I am excited to see what he will do through this new Gospel work! — Matt Lothery

SWEET HOME CHICAGO 

No congregation has had more of a challenge to meet in the past year than 
Chicago. Just as we received the good news in February that we could begin 
meeting again on a regular basis, the facility we have been meeting in informed 
us that they must terminate our lease on September 30. 

We have been praying that we will find a more permanent home. And that this 
home would be sweet. That we will exit a salty and sour season with facilities 
and transition into an incredibly pleasant one. We have one potential location 
that we could conceivably purchase and one other that could be on the market 
within the next two months. But as of right now there is nothing to rent. We 
don’t have any lease options whatsoever. We really need the Lord to guide us 
in this process, so please pray. 
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BARRINGTON AS A SENDING CONGREGATION 

Over the past decade, the Arlington Heights congregation has been the primary sending engine 

of The Orchard. In 2010, we launched Itasca 10 miles to the south, and most of the core group 

that started it was from Arlington Heights. The same thing happened with Barrington in 2011, 

Northfield in 2017 and Vernon Hills in 2020. Now that all four points of the compass – north, 

south, east, west – from Arlington Heights have been reached, we think the main sending 

congregation in the next decade will be Barrington.

The Barrington congregation is now well rooted in their community, and we project Barrington 

will be well ready to do the kind of sending Arlington Heights has done, perhaps, Lord willing, 

launching two to three congregations between 2024-2028.

Pastor Tom Olson has a great vision to become a sending congregation in the years ahead. 

He is going to share that vision with the Barrington members at their first congregation-specific 

membership meeting on June 10 and with the entire Barrington congregation later in June. He will 

lay out what he thinks it’s going to take in the next few years to accomplish that vision. Though 

this may feel very Barrington specific, it is an all-church priority because of the strategic place 

Barrington now holds in the overall expansion of our mission. 

THE ORCHARD SCHOOL OF MINISTRY

Our lay leader training and pastoral residency programs are moving 

from Unlocking the Bible to the church. The lay leader training, which 

has been called Leverage, will be renamed but will provide a similar 

experience. In addition, we are working on new courses that will provide 

a longer on-ramp between the membership class and the leadership 

development course. These will focus on connecting with the church 

more deeply and growing to maturity. More information will be available 

in the coming months. 

The pastoral residency program will now function in the church under the banner of what we are 

calling The Orchard School of Ministry. We will continue to have full-time residents and part-time 

interns. The residents and interns who start this August will be different from the ones we have had in 

the past because they will be pursuing a three-year Certificate of Pastoral Ministry (CPM).

The CPM is a new credential we are providing as a church. It is for aspiring preaching pastors who 

want the benefit of full-time, church-based training with some of the academic rigors of seminary. 

Based on the last decade of our pastoral training work, we have designed courses which will mainly be 

taught by our pastors. The blend of those courses with ministry experiences will yield the equivalent 

of a 90-credit hour master’s degree. The academic rigor will rival that of a typical Master of Divinity, 

while the ministry experiences will far surpass a university-designed internship program. There will be 

no tuition cost for these students. 

We are convinced the church is God’s place to discern the call, forge the character, set the priorities, 

develop the discipline and grow the competence needed for successful, long term ministry. We also 

think the church is the place to learn the Bible and theology in a way that applies to the life of God’s 

people. Further, it is the place to preserve Gospel ministry and protect against drifting away from it. 

Church-based training is the best kind of training for pastors. 

We look forward to introducing you to our new residents and interns this fall.

UPCOMING 
PREACHING
SCHEDULE

JUNE 5/6
AH, B, I, M, N: Pastor Colin Smith
C: Pastor André Ballard
VH: Pastor Scott Lothery

JUNE 12/13
AH, B, I, M, N: Pastor Colin Smith
C: Pastor André Ballard
VH: Pastor Scott Lothery

JUNE 19/20
AH, B, I, M, N: Pastor Colin Smith
C: Pastor André Ballard
VH: Pastor Scott Lothery

JUNE 26/27
AH: Pastor Scott Lothery
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Pastor André Ballard
I: Pastor Kyle Green
M: Pastor Justin Searles
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon

JULY 3/4
AH: Pastor Scott Lothery
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Oscar Sotelo
I: Pastor Kyle Green
M: Pastor Justin Searles
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon



 

 

GLOBAL MINISTRIES UPDATES

RAJU & CATHERINE ABRAHAM | South Asian Concern | India | info@southasianconcern.org

Raju trains leaders in church mobilization for Gospel outreach to meet spiritual, physical and social needs 
in deprived North India. Pray for the team at Kachhwa Christian Hospital, which is the base hospital, having 
converted many beds into Covid beds. Praise for the doctors, nurses and staff for their commitment to caring 
for patients with Covid and prevalent snake bites this time of year. Pray for God to provide much needed 
funds for medical supplies and especially enough oxygen cylinders.

BRIAN & DIANE HARRIS | ReachGlobal | Balkan Area | brian.harris@efca.org

As pastors to missionaries, they provide pastoral care, equipping and refreshment through a ministry of 
presence for staff in Europe, Middle East, North Africa and Montreal. Praise for the partnership of The Orchard 
in their ministry. Praise for outstanding conversations with many of the missionaries via Zoom during the 
time of not being able to travel and see them in person. Pray for wisdom as they speak into the lives of 
missionaries, participate in training new missionaries and debrief missionaries after serving a time of service.

ANDI & VELMA DINA | IGNIS Ministry | Albania | andidina1@gmail.com

Andi and Velma’s mission is to reach the lost, to disciple and to build up new pastors and leaders who will be 
His vessels to enlarge and strengthen the kingdom of God in Albania and beyond. Pray for them to have a 
good balance between family and ministry life. Pray for the leadership of Light Church Tirana, which consists 
of Andi, Ervin, Jonathan and Josh. Pray for digital initiative and media resources, that they will be used to 
spread the good news in every way, for every Albanian, everywhere.

BRETT & STEPHANIE GLEASON | EFCA | Midwest | brett@startchurches.org

Brett provides oversight to EFCA-sending churches in the Midwest to identify, equip and send church planters to 
establish new churches. Pray for new churches being planted, for new congregations of multi-site churches and second 
language congregations. Pray for continued development of training materials for those leading the church planting 
movement. Praise that seven EFCA districts have utilized the updated assessment system to assess candidates for 
church planting. Praise that during the pandemic three new churches were launched. Praise that Brett has completed 
the course work toward a Doctorate of Ministry degree. 

JOHN & ANNA MOSBY | AIM | Kenya | john.mosby@aimint.org

John serves as the Nairobi Base Maintenance Manager for AIM Air. AIM Air recently initiated a technical ministry that 
serves frontline missionaries where needed to facilitate outreach and discipleship. Anna teaches undergraduates at 
Africa International University. Praise for Anna’s ministry, which has been strategic in equipping church leaders toward 
God’s mission and the mission of the church. Praise for successful ministry of technical teams in South Sudan and East 
Kenya. Praise for Anna to spend time with her sick mom in Singapore. Pray for minimal technical disruption for students 
in Kenya during commencement of Anna’s online classes. Pray for strong teamwork on the maintenance team, as it is 
reduced with three families on home assignment.

JONATHAN & META NELSON | ReachGlobal | Spain | Jonathan.nelson@efca.org

Jon and Meta prepare Christian leaders and strengthen churches in the Spanish-speaking world, and they build 
relationships to share the Gospel through teaching ESL in their church, schools, and universities. Pray for David from 
Ghana, who is in a nursing home in Spain but hopes to be rehabilitated enough to return to his country. Pray for Ruben, 
who had to flee Nicaragua when he refused to collaborate with corrupt authorities. Pray for immigrants coming to their 
church. Pray immigrants in the Nelsons’ sphere of influence understand the gift of God’s grace through Christ. Pray for the 
effectiveness of ProMETA, the online pastoral training program where Jon teaches. Pray for the new Rector of ProMETA, 
Dr. Sepulveda from Chile, who has a vision for training Christian leaders with faithfulness to the Scriptures and academic 
excellence.

A MULTI-SITE GOSPEL CHURCH  | THEORCHARDEFC.ORG
Arlington Heights · Barrington · Chicago · Itasca · Marengo · Northfield · Vernon Hills
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http://theorchardefc.org

